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Mis-specification of cortical identity in a fission yeast PAK mutant
Kenneth E. Sawin*†, M.A. Nasser Hajibagheri‡ and Paul Nurse*
The regulation of cell polarity in the fission yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe is apparent in the
restriction of extensile growth to the two ends of a
cylindrically shaped cell, and in a specific transition —
termed ‘new-end take-off’ (NETO) — between monopolar
and bipolar growth mid-way through the cell cycle [1].
Several genes have been identified that affect one or
more aspects of cell polarity (reviewed in [2,3]), and the
molecular pathways regulating cell polarity in fission
yeast appear to be conserved among eukaryotes [3–9],
but it is less clear how the proteins involved organize
polarity at the level of the entire cell. Here, we describe
novel cytological markers of cell polarity in fission yeast
and their unusual localization in the monopolar growth
mutant orb2-34, which carries a non-lethal mutation in
the essential gene shk1+/pak1+/orb2+, which encodes
a p21-activated kinase (PAK) family member [8–12]. Our
results suggest that, in contrast to other monopolar-
growing mutants, the monopolar phenotype of the
orb2-34 mutant might not be due to a defect in
activating end growth per se, but rather reflects a
failure of one of the cell ends to maintain the molecular
properties that identify an end. Thus, one role of the
Shk1/Pak1 kinase in vivo might be to contribute to how
a cell recognizes its ends as sites for growth.
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Results and discussion
After cell division, fission yeast daughter cells initially
grow only at cell ends that previously existed in the
mother cell (‘old ends’); the ‘new ends’ created by cell
division remain dormant until NETO, which occurs later
in the cell cycle. New ends are identified by reduced stain-
ing of the cell wall with calcofluor, which reveals birth
scars created during septation (see Figure 1b–e). In a
screen to identify green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusion
proteins with novel intracellular distributions [13], we iso-
lated a marker, cor-C, which is localized to cortical regions
of the cell but is absent or reduced at cell ends, thus
forming a ‘corset’ around the cell, in greater than 99% of
exponentially growing cells (Figure 1a). The cor-C marker
was found to represent a fragment of a novel non-essential
gene, cor1+ (GenBank accession number AJ002494; K.E.S.,
unpublished observations). To investigate the ultrastruc-
tural localization of cor-C, we raised an antibody to GFP
for use in immunoelectron microscopy; cor-C was found to
be present in an intracellular cortical region immediately
beneath the plasma membrane and not in the cell wall
(see Supplementary material). 
When we compared the distribution of cor-C with patterns
of extracellular cell wall deposition by calcofluor staining,
we found that boundaries of the cor-C corset region corre-
late roughly, although not always precisely, with the initia-
tion of new cell growth, during both septation and normal
extensile growth (Figure 1b–e). This pattern of localization
is emphasized in a tea2-1 cdc11-119 morphological mutant,
which produces several growing branches [11]; in this
mutant, cor-C was restricted to a central non-growing trunk
region (Figure 1f). We conclude that cor-C serves as an
intracellular cortical marker for the cell middle, or corset, a
region which has not recently been actively growing.
Next, using three mutants that have previously been
shown to exhibit only monopolar growth after cell divi-
sion, we determined whether new boundaries of cor-C
localization created at cell division are maintained in the
absence of continued extensile growth during the subse-
quent cell cycle. The cdc10+ gene encodes a transcription
factor required for S phase, and cdc10-129 mutants arrest in
the cell cycle before activating growth at the new end
[1,14]; ssp1+ encodes a protein kinase [15]; and orb2+ is
allelic to the PAK/Ste20p kinase family member
shk1+/pak1+ [12]. In both cdc10-129 and ssp1∆ mutants, we
observed clear boundaries of cor-C localization near the
new end in greater than 98% of cells, and calcofluor stain-
ing revealed an absence of cell growth at that end
(Figure 2a,b). This indicates that boundaries can be main-
tained in the absence of growth. By contrast, however, in
most orb2-34 cells (68%), cor-C localization was strikingly
different, being present not only at the cell middle but
also at the non-growing end (Figure 2c), suggesting that
the structure of the non-growing end in orb2-34 may be
different from normal non-growing ends.
Given these observations, we extended our analysis of
monopolar growth mutants to markers for cell ends. In
wild-type cells, the bulk of filamentous actin (F-actin) is
associated with actively growing ends, in the form of dots
and cables [16], but in greater than 95% of exponentially
growing wild-type cells, actin dots can be detected at
both cell ends (Figure 3d and Supplementary material).
Similarly, in monopolar-growing cdc10-129 and ssp1∆
mutants, although most of the F-actin was associated with
the growing end, in nearly all cells small but measurable
amounts of F-actin were also found at non-growing ends
(Figure 3a,b,d; see also [15,16]). In contrast, in orb2-34
mutants, the non-growing end of over 70% of cells
showed either no F-actin staining or a single F-actin dot
(Figure 3c,d), further supporting the view that the struc-
ture of non-growing ends is significantly different in orb2
mutants. The presence of actin at non-growing ends in
cdc10-129 and ssp1∆ mutants also led us to investigate
whether it could be responsible for the exclusion of cor-C
from the ends of these cells. Disruption of the F-actin
cytoskeleton with latrunculin-A [17–21] arrested cell
growth over several hours but did not alter cor-C localiza-
tion either in wild-type or mutant cells (see Supplemen-
tary material), suggesting that exclusion of cor-C from
cell ends is not dependent on cell growth or the presence
of F-actin.
The absence of an end-marker (actin) from the non-
growing end of orb2-34 mutants was further supported by
experiments using a synthetic GFP fusion protein with
novel localization properties. The fission yeast Ral3 protein
[7,22] is homologous to budding yeast Bem1p [23,24] and is
important for integrating components of cell polarity. A
Ral3–GFP fusion protein is localized specifically to
actively growing regions of the cell cortex: one end during
monopolar growth, both ends during bipolar growth, and
the cell middle but not cell ends during mitosis and
cytokinesis [21]. We found the localization of Ral3 could
be modified by fusing its coding sequence to cor-C. The
resulting Ral3–cor-C fusion protein was found at both cell
ends throughout the cell cycle in 99% of wild-type cells,
that is, even during monopolar growth and cell division
(Figure 4a). Thus, although its expression had some
effects on overall cell morphology (cells become ‘dumpier’
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Figure 1
Localization of the GFP fusion protein cor-C
to a middle, corset region in fission yeast;
cor-C is excluded from growing ends, from
recently formed non-growing ends and from
the cell middle during septation. (a) Low-
magnification image of wild-type cells
expressing cor-C. (b–e) Boundaries of cor-C
localization (GFP) relative to birth scars and
cell growth in individual cells, oriented with
their new ends to the left and old ends to the
right; birth scars stain weakly with calcofluor
(CW). (b,c) Cells are growing at old ends
only. In (b), the cell has a single birth scar at
its new end, corresponding to one of the two
cor-C corset boundaries. In (c), the cell has a
birth scar at its new end and two additional
scars created during earlier divisions. Corset
boundaries are at the new-end birth scar and
in the region of the earlier scar towards the
old end, which has not yet grown very much in
this cell cycle. (d) The cell has begun to grow
at its new end and has also grown
considerably at its old end during the current
cell cycle, well beyond a birth scar created in
an earlier division. The cor-C corset boundary
near the new end corresponds to the birth
scar position, whereas the boundary near the
old end is beyond the earlier birth scar.
(e) The cell is forming a septum (without
considerable new-end growth); cor-C is now
excluded from the cell middle. (f) Localization
of cor-C in a tea2-1 cdc11-119 mutant, which
has formed four branches. The scale bar in (a)
represents 10 µm in (a), 8 µm in (b–e) and
14 µm in (f).
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Figure 2
Localization of cor-C (GFP) relative to calcofluor staining (CW) in the
monopolar-growing mutants (a) cdc10-129, (b) ssp1∆, and
(c) orb2-34. Cells are oriented with new ends to the left. The scale
bar represents 10 µm.
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than normal; Figure 4), Ral3–cor-C appears to serve as a
cytological marker for all cell ends, growing or not. Accord-
ingly, in cdc10-129 mutants, Ral3–cor-C was found both at
growing ends and at non-growing ends in 96% of cells
(Figure 4b). In most orb2-34 mutant cells (70%), however,
Ral3–cor-C was absent or very strongly reduced at the
non-growing end (Figure 4c). Because Ral3–cor-C is
found at the division site during cytokinesis in orb2-34
mutants (Figure 4c) and thus, as with cdc10-129 mutants,
should be present at both ends in the next cell cycle, this
indicates that, in orb2-34 mutants, Ral3–cor-C is lost from
the non-growing end at some point after cell division. 
To understand how specific genes regulate cell polarity in
eukaryotic cells, it is important not only to identify molec-
ular partners and pathways but also to understand their
roles in the broader context of global cellular organization.
Using the novel cytological markers described here, we
have shown that cortical organization in non-growing ends
of orb2-34 mutants is qualitatively different from wild-
type cells and from other monopolar-growing mutants. In
contrast to cdc10-129 and ssp1∆ mutants, the cortical
regions of non-growing ends in orb2-34 mutants acquire
the middle marker cor-C and lose the end markers F-actin
and Ral3–cor-C. What might be underlying this differ-
ence? We suggest that the orb2-34 mutant fails to grow at
one of its ends not because of a defect in the activation of
end-growth, as may be the case in cdc10 and ssp1 mutants,
but rather because it is unable to maintain at one of its
ends the molecular properties that identify a cell end as a
site for growth, and as a result this region of the cell cortex
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Figure 3
F-actin organization in the monopolar-growing mutants (a) cdc10-129,
(b) ssp1∆, and (c) orb2-34, with accompanying calcofluor staining
(CW). Two cells of each type are shown, with new ends to the left.
(d) Quantitation of F-actin at non-growing ends, scoring 100–150
cells for each strain in (a–c), as well as for wild-type cells. The scale
bar represents 10 µm.
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Figure 4
Localization of a Ral3–cor-C fusion protein (GFP) in (a) wild-type,
(b) cdc10-129, and (c) orb2-34 cells, relative to calcofluor staining
(CW).  Cells are oriented with new ends to the left, except for dividing
cells in (a). Cells have a dumpy appearance as a consequence of Ral3
expression [27]. (The different behaviors of cor-C and Ral3–cor-C can
be understood if the Ral3 domain has a dominant role in targeting the
protein to growing regions and the cor-C moiety provides a separate
cortical anchoring function that prevents the fusion protein from
subsequently leaving the ends if growth ceases. Ral3–cor-C
expression in ssp1∆ mutants is not shown, as its expression was found
to promote growth at what would otherwise be non-growing ends.)
The scale bar represents 10 µm.
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may assume the properties of a cell middle. This view is
also consistent with the work of Rupes et al. [20], who
have suggested that establishment/maintenance of end-
polarity and activation of end-growth in fission yeast may
be distinct events.
The orb2-34 mutation is a viable, partial loss-of-function
allele of the PAK gene shk1+/pak1+ [8,9,12]; because
shk1+/pak1+ is essential, physiological studies require con-
ditional or hypomorphic alleles. Although physiological
PAK substrates remain largely unknown [25], PAKs have
been implicated functionally in both cellular signaling
pathways and control of the actin cytoskeleton [26]. Our
data suggest that at least one role of the Shk1/Pak1 kinase
in S. pombe is to contribute to maintaining the properties
of cell ends. Shk1/Pak1 may thus have a critical role as a
global regulator of cell morphology in fission yeast.
Supplementary material
Additional methodological details, three figures showing cor-C localiza-
tion by immunoelectron microscopy, F-actin organization and cell
growth in wild-type cells, and the effects of latrunculin-A on cell growth
in cdc10-129 and ssp1∆ mutants are available at http://current-
biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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Supplementary materials and methods
Standard yeast genetic techniques were used throughout [S1]. Strains
used were: PN9 (cdc10-129 leu1-32 h–); PN43 (leu1-32 h–); PN1002
(orb2-34 ade6-M216 leu1-32 h+) [S2]; PN1419(cdc25-22 leu1-32
h–); PN1725 (tea2-1 cdc11-119 leu1-32 h–) [S3]; and MA6
(ssp1∆::ura4+ leu1-32 ura4-D18 h–; gift from T. Toda, ICRF) [S4].
Non-permissive conditions for cdc10-129 and ssp1∆ are incubation at
36°C for 4 and 6 h, respectively; the orb2-34 phenotype is constitutive
at 25°C. The cor-C marker was isolated by screening a GFP fusion
protein library cloned into the nmt1 expression vector pSGA, using
methods described previously [S5]. The insert was later subcloned into
a vector which is identical to pSGA apart from containing the coding
region for the brighter GFP variant GFPmut2 [S6,S7]. The pMral3/cor-
C plasmid was constructed by subcloning a XhoI–BamHI fragment
from this brighter version of cor-C into pMral3C [S8]; pMral3/cor-C
complemented the sterility of a homothallic ral3∆ strain (gift from M.
Yamamoto, University of Tokyo).
For calcofluor staining of cells expressing cor-C or Ral3–cor-C,
50 µg/ml calcofluor white (Sigma) was added to living cultures. Rho-
damine–phalloidin staining of fixed cells was exactly as described [S8].
Images were collected using a chilled video-rate CCD camera (C5985,
Hamamatsu) mounted on a Zeiss Axioplan microscope and analyzed
with Adobe Photoshop software.
A polyclonal antibody to GFP was raised by injecting rabbits with a
GST–GFP fusion protein purified from Escherichia coli on glu-
tathione–agarose. Sera were affinity purified on a column of 6His–GFP,
which was purified from E. coli extracts under denaturing conditions on
Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s instructions, and
coupled to Affigel-15 in the presence of 0.5% SDS. Antibodies were
affinity purified essentially as described [S9].
Yeast cells were fixed for 2 h in 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% glu-
taraldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson’s phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Samples
were embedded in 10% gelatin, which was solidified on ice, immersed
in 2.3 M sucrose in PBS for 4 h, and then frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Ultrathin cryosections were cut on an Ultracut S microtome with FC4E
cryoattachment and transferred to Formvar-coated grids and, after
blocking with 0.5% fish skin gelatin (FSG) in PBS, labelled with poly-
clonal affinity purified anti-GFP antibody (50 µg/ml in 0.05% FSG in
PBS) overnight at 4°C. Sections were then washed and immunola-
beled with 10 nm protein A-conjugated colloidal gold probes by incu-
bation at a 1:50 dilution in 0.05% FSG in PBS for 30 min at room
temperature. After 3 × 5 min rinses in PBS, the sections were fixed in
2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS for 5 min and washed in PBS 3 × 5 min
and then in distilled water 3 × 5 min. After immunolabeling, sections
were stained with uranyl acetate and embedded in polyvinyl alcohol.
Sections were examined with a JEOL 1200 FX electron microscope.
Supplementary material
Figure S1
Localization of cor-C by immunoelectron microscopy to cortical
regions associated with the plasma membrane. (a) Cross-section of a
cor-C-expressing wild-type cell. Note the close association of gold
particles to the inner face of the plasma membrane (arrows) and
absence of particles near other intracellular membranes. The cell wall
has been removed during processing. (b) Cortical regions of a
different cell with an intact cell wall. There is no association of gold
particles with the cell wall. N, nucleus; V, vacuole; M, mitochondrion;
PM, plasma membrane; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; CW, cell wall. The
scale bar represents 500 nm in (a) and 200 nm in (b).
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Figure S2
F-actin organization and cell growth in representative wild-type cells
through the cell cycle. Upper panels show rhodamine–phalloidin
staining, lower panels calcofluor staining of the same cells.
(a,b) Beginning and end of septation. (c,d) Fate of a daughter cell with
one birth scar. (e,f) Fate of a daughter cell with two birth scars. Note
actin at new ends prior to NETO. The scale bar represents 10 µm.
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Latrunculin-A (Lat-A) blocks all cell growth in cdc10-129 and ssp1∆
mutants but does not change cor-C localization. (a) Cell length
histograms from a cdc10-129 culture. Cells were incubated at 36°C
for 4 h, after which 100 µM Lat-A or carrier dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)
was added, and incubation continued. Cell length was measured
15 min and 3 h after drug addition. (b) Cell length histograms for
ssp1∆ under the same conditions, except that cultures were incubated
at 36°C for 6 h before drug addition. The Lat-A treatment described
completely disrupts F-actin in 100% of cdc10 mutants throughout the
experiment. In ssp1 mutants 15 min after Lat-A addition, 88% of cells
show no actin staining, 10% may have small amounts of actin but are
barely at the level of detection, and 2% show some actin staining but
considerably less than normal (data not shown). In ssp1 mutants 3 h
after Lat-A addition, these levels are 77%, 20% and 3%, respectively.
(c) Co-staining of cor-C (GFP), F-actin and calcofluor (CW) in the cell
wall of cdc10 and ssp1 mutants before and after Lat-A treatment. Two
cells are shown for each condition for each strain. The images are sub-
optimal because of the conditions required to visualize all three
markers simultaneously. The scale bar represents 10 µm.
